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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
 

OCEAN VOYAGES INSTITUTE SETS RECORD WITH LARGEST 
OPEN OCEAN CLEAN-UP IN HISTORY 

 
103 Tons of Plastic Removed From the Great Pacific Garbage Patch 

 

Photos/Video 
 
HONOLULU, HI —  June 23, 2020  Ocean Voyages Institute’s marine plastic recovery 
vessel, S/V KWAI,  docked at the port of Honolulu today, after a 48-day expedition, successfully 
removing 103 tons (206,000 lbs.) of fishing nets and consumer plastics from the North Pacific 
Subtropical Convergence Zone, more commonly known as the Great Pacific Garbage Patch or 
Gyre. 
 
Establishing its lead in open ocean clean-up, Ocean Voyages Institute has set a new record with 
the largest at sea clean-up in the Gyre to date, more than doubling its own results from last 
year. 
 
“I am so proud of our hard working crew,” says Mary Crowley, founder and executive director 
of Ocean Voyages Institute. “We exceeded our goal of capturing 100 tons of toxic consumer 
plastics and derelict ‘ghost’ nets, and in these challenging times, we are continuing to help 
restore the health of our ocean, which influences our own health and the health of the planet.” 
 
Crowley adds: “The oceans can’t wait for these nets and debris to break down into 
microplastics which impair the ocean’s ability to store carbon and toxify the fragile ocean food 
web.” 
 
Known as the “Ghost Net Buster,” Crowley is renowned for developing effective methods to 
remove significant amounts of plastics out of the ocean, including 48 tons (96,000 lbs.) of toxic 
plastics during two ocean clean-ups in 2019, one from the Gyre and one from the waters 
surrounding the Hawaiian islands. 
 
“There is no cure-all solution to ocean clean-up: It is the long days at sea, with dedicated crew 
scanning the horizon, grappling nets, and retrieving huge amounts of trash, that makes it 
happen,” says Locky MacLean, a former director at Sea Shepherd and ocean campaigner in 
marine conservation for two decades. 
 

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/l9k6i4oc1az7zqx/AADGpBvLVi2nlaFK1vCoKf7na?dl=0
http://www.oceanvoyagesinstitute.org/
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The GPS satellite trackers used by Ocean Voyages Institute since 2018 are proving Crowley’s 
theory that one tracker can lead to many nets. The ocean frequently sorts debris so that a 
tagged fishing net can lead to other nets and a density of debris within a 15 mile radius.  
 
The Pacific Gyre, located halfway between Hawaii and California, is the largest area with the 
most plastic, of the five major open ocean plastic accumulation regions, or Gyres, in the world’s 
oceans.  
 
“We are utilizing proven nautical equipment to effectively clean-up the oceans while innovating 
with new technologies,” says Crowley. “Ocean Voyages Institute has been a leader in 
researching and accomplishing ocean clean-up for over a decade, granted with less fanfare and 
attention than others, but with passion and commitment and making meaningful impacts.” 
 
Ocean Voyages Institute will be unloading the record-breaking haul of ocean plastic debris 
while docked alongside Pier 29 thanks to the support of Honolulu-based Matson, in preparation 
for upcycling and proper disposal. 
 
“In keeping with our commitment to environmental stewardship, Matson has been searching 
for a way to get involved in cleaning up the Pacific Gyre,” said Matt Cox, chairman and 
CEO.  “We’ve been impressed with the groundbreaking efforts of Ocean Voyages Institute and 
the progress they’ve made with such a small organization, and we hope our support will help 
them continue this important work.” 
 
An Expanded 2020 Expedition 
 
When the sailing cargo ship, S/V KWAI, arrived in Honolulu today, it completed a 48-day at sea 
clean-up mission that began at the Hawaiian port of Hilo on May 4, after a three week self-
imposed quarantine period to ensure the health of crew members and safety of the mission, in 
the face of the COVID-19 pandemic. 
 
During the expedition, the KWAI’s multinational crew collected marine plastic pollution with 
the help of GPS satellite trackers that Ocean Voyages Institute designed with engineer Andy 
Sybrandy, of Pacific Gyre, Inc. These beacons are placed on nets by volunteer yachts and 
ships. Drones, as well as lookouts up the mast, enable the ship’s crew to hone in on the debris. 
They then recover the litter, place it in industrial bags, and store it in the ship’s cargo hold for 
proper recycling and repurposing at the end of the voyage. 
 
S/V KWAI, led by Captain Brad Ives, and Ocean Voyages Institute are planning a second voyage 
to the Gyre departing the end of June to continue clean-up of this area, which is so besieged by 
toxic debris. The length of a second summer leg will be determined by how successful Ocean 
Voyages Institute is in securing additional donations. 
 

https://www.pacificgyre.com/
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“Our solutions are scalable, and next year, we could have three vessels operating in the North 
Pacific Gyre for three months all bringing in large cargos of debris,” says Crowley. “We are 
aiming to expand to other parts of the world desperately needing efficient clean-up 
technologies.” 
 
Crowley adds: "There is no doubt in my mind that our work is making the oceans healthier for 
the planet and safer for marine wildlife, as these nets will never again entangle or harm a 
whale, dolphin, turtle or reefs.” 

Photos/Video 
 

###END OF RELEASE### 

NOTES TO MEDIA: 

All media credit: Courtesy of Ocean Voyages Institute  

 

MEDIA CONTACTS:  

Mary Crowley – mary@oceanvoyagesinstitute.org,  +1 415-999-2426, Hawaii time 
Eleanor Kerlow – eleanor@eleanorkerlowpr.com  +1 301 335 8141, EST 
Locky MacLean – papayasail@gmail.com +1 250-686-7893, PST 

 
**Global Virtual Press Conference, Thursday, June 25, 2020** 

08:30 AM Hawaii / 11:30 AM Pacific Standard Time / 2:30 PM Eastern Standard Time 
Join Zoom Meeting 

https://zoom.us/j/95782160282?pwd=dGZKREdSdmU1eDhFaUxYakxUeitVZz09 
Meeting ID: 957 8216 0282 

Password: 694308 
Find your local phone number: https://zoom.us/u/ab3l3Qq9rm 

 
 
ABOUT OCEAN VOYAGES INSTITUTE 
Ocean Voyages Institute (OVI) was founded in 1979 by Mary T. Crowley.  Over the past 40 years 
it has provided sail training programs, engaged with high schools and college classrooms on 
subjects such as marine biology, and collaborated with other non-profit organizations around 
the world on a variety of projects and missions furthering the preservation of the maritime arts 
and sciences, ocean environment, and island cultures. OVI creates access to ocean experiences 
as well as education promoting appreciation of the beauty and importance of our ocean to a 
healthy planet and our own health. OVI began ocean clean-up initiatives in the Pacific Ocean in 
2009 on board the non-profit’s brigantine KAISEI and has been working continually to find 
solutions to the ocean trash dilemma since then. Ocean Voyages Institute has received 
numerous awards, including United Nations (UNEP)’s “Climate Hero Award,” and Google Inc.’s 
“Earth Hero Award.” 

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/l9k6i4oc1az7zqx/AADGpBvLVi2nlaFK1vCoKf7na?dl=0
mailto:mary@oceanvoyagesinstitute.org
mailto:eleanor@eleanorkerlowpr.com
mailto:papayasail@gmail.com
https://zoom.us/j/95782160282?pwd=dGZKREdSdmU1eDhFaUxYakxUeitVZz09
https://zoom.us/u/ab3l3Qq9rm
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ABOUT MARY CROWLEY 
Mary founded OVI and was the first to advocate to re-purpose and innovate proven maritime 
equipment for ocean clean up missions. A sea  captain, Mary has logged over 115,000 miles at 
sea and has numerous awards, including VOAP (Netherlands)  “Environmental Achievement 
Award,” Society of Women Geographers  “Outstanding Achievement Award,” San Diego 
Maritime Education & Technology: “Environmental Leadership Award,” 2019 Hawaii 
Senate  “Guardians of our Ocean” Award, and the Marin Board of Supervisors “Exceptional 
Marine Research & Activism” Award. It is through this expertise gathered during years at sea 
that Mary shares the passion and knowledge to accomplish the effective Ocean clean up that is 
so vitally important today. 
 
ABOUT OCEAN VOYAGES THINK TANK/DO TANK 
In 2010, Ocean Voyages Institute established a Think Tank/Do Tank of naval architects, marine 
engineers, sailors, oceanographers, marine biologists, and maritime industry professionals to 
study the best ways to utilize maritime industry equipment to carry out effective ocean clean-
up operations, using data and experience from the Institute's month long research voyages to 
the North Pacific Gyre, The Think Tank/Do Tank is ready to offer assistance to other groups 
throughout the world, wishing to partner on ocean clean-up projects. 
 
ABOUT PACIFIC GYRE, INC. 
Pacific Gyre designs and manufactures an array of products used to track currents, collect 
environmental data and mark remotely deployed assets. These products, including GPS and 
satellite telemetry systems such as the dTail GPS Satelitte Trackers, which are a collaborative 
product worked on by Andy Sybrandy of Pacific Gyre and Mary Crowley of Ocean Voyages 
Institute in their clean-up work, provide the ability to track and monitor conditions in near real-
time.  
 
ABOUT FLOATECO 
Ocean Voyages Institute is proud to be a member of the FloatEco interdisciplinary team led by 
Dr. Nikolai Maximenko and assisted by Dr. Jan Hafner of the International Pacific Research 
Center, School of Ocean and Earth Science and Technology - SOEST, located at the  
University of Hawaii, Manoa campus. Ocean Voyages Institute also works with Dr. Luca 
Centurioni, Director of the Lagrangian Drifter Laboratory at the University of California San 
Diego, Scripps Institution of Oceanography, which runs the NOAA funded Global Drifter 
Program, a major component of the Global Ocean Observing System (GOOS). Ocean Voyages 
Institute deployed these drifters on the 2020 expedition to gather oceanographic and 
meteorological data used in weather forecasting, calibration of satellites and scientific research. 
Other FloatEco members working with OVI are: Dr. Andrey Shcherbina, University of 
Washington Applied Physics Laboratory; Dr. Gregory Ruiz and Dr. Linsey Haram, Smithsonian 
Environmental Research Center Marine Research Lab; Dr. James Carlton, Williams 
College Center of Environmental Studies; Dr. Kathryn Murray and Cindi Wright, Ecosystems 

http://www.oceanvoyagesinstitute.org/
https://www.floateco.org/
https://www.facebook.com/SOEST/?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARCMhm8mOxSldlzlE2BoOkavot0kDJKb8Ci1BjaNCy0pUB6k9PlGDbriTWMbTcXVt4fapPNPlDTLe6M5&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARBFU8-4u0Ovl9jnZ21GnxREMlGye2CqKbFJNW-iH7tmBkj1qv4UZEZwR_HysKITtk50y1eDLCQhEIiPX6sP3e-3WFTE6KkhMSbUvRq146MEv5LAyniWSAleYxMeYaoIleNi6-On3ljig-spET4VHepV6Qb3A0n27QxtLoC1qVKaT-eBqfQqNENFqGrR7JOcAPuNMw72J89pn1nj5UU2XtxqKG3C7eX3cM03uDyneiq5NRhSTQY-vpAPPiMzB_YVJK2hE-bSJ3bpHZHH3VXvHEIkHeeAT3Nt_FbDuIvh-BKoESHI6T2ZfwtfA87kJK1rKWGkoYQOyQROET3TG9cBTc2X2A
https://gdp.ucsd.edu/ldl/
https://www.facebook.com/scrippsocean/?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARC6jqOvcC0YI58BhKc2vilTDatrQjnLYjafp13nS7n4dqER6p8r-gFhPt0-VjbllWal5IcKokllojxn&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARBFU8-4u0Ovl9jnZ21GnxREMlGye2CqKbFJNW-iH7tmBkj1qv4UZEZwR_HysKITtk50y1eDLCQhEIiPX6sP3e-3WFTE6KkhMSbUvRq146MEv5LAyniWSAleYxMeYaoIleNi6-On3ljig-spET4VHepV6Qb3A0n27QxtLoC1qVKaT-eBqfQqNENFqGrR7JOcAPuNMw72J89pn1nj5UU2XtxqKG3C7eX3cM03uDyneiq5NRhSTQY-vpAPPiMzB_YVJK2hE-bSJ3bpHZHH3VXvHEIkHeeAT3Nt_FbDuIvh-BKoESHI6T2ZfwtfA87kJK1rKWGkoYQOyQROET3TG9cBTc2X2A
https://www.aoml.noaa.gov/global-drifter-program/
https://www.aoml.noaa.gov/global-drifter-program/
https://www.facebook.com/UofWA/?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARBCvqhnJ3RdLdZnE9TJ11qwhkRoXTcB_WLsWNRhActKTBOzA8d-36tyeVEDOeq1FlfJxIZ4otwHyuID&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARBFU8-4u0Ovl9jnZ21GnxREMlGye2CqKbFJNW-iH7tmBkj1qv4UZEZwR_HysKITtk50y1eDLCQhEIiPX6sP3e-3WFTE6KkhMSbUvRq146MEv5LAyniWSAleYxMeYaoIleNi6-On3ljig-spET4VHepV6Qb3A0n27QxtLoC1qVKaT-eBqfQqNENFqGrR7JOcAPuNMw72J89pn1nj5UU2XtxqKG3C7eX3cM03uDyneiq5NRhSTQY-vpAPPiMzB_YVJK2hE-bSJ3bpHZHH3VXvHEIkHeeAT3Nt_FbDuIvh-BKoESHI6T2ZfwtfA87kJK1rKWGkoYQOyQROET3TG9cBTc2X2A
https://www.facebook.com/UofWA/?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARBCvqhnJ3RdLdZnE9TJ11qwhkRoXTcB_WLsWNRhActKTBOzA8d-36tyeVEDOeq1FlfJxIZ4otwHyuID&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARBFU8-4u0Ovl9jnZ21GnxREMlGye2CqKbFJNW-iH7tmBkj1qv4UZEZwR_HysKITtk50y1eDLCQhEIiPX6sP3e-3WFTE6KkhMSbUvRq146MEv5LAyniWSAleYxMeYaoIleNi6-On3ljig-spET4VHepV6Qb3A0n27QxtLoC1qVKaT-eBqfQqNENFqGrR7JOcAPuNMw72J89pn1nj5UU2XtxqKG3C7eX3cM03uDyneiq5NRhSTQY-vpAPPiMzB_YVJK2hE-bSJ3bpHZHH3VXvHEIkHeeAT3Nt_FbDuIvh-BKoESHI6T2ZfwtfA87kJK1rKWGkoYQOyQROET3TG9cBTc2X2A
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Smithsonian-Environmental-Research-Center/103110089729359?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARDPFU4SVZgb8km-pB0CM7NXpGFy51JaokOCpoGvy6dv722TW5sFBydgPSTyMKpnCx1jq5iJY1UjA1Gh&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARBFU8-4u0Ovl9jnZ21GnxREMlGye2CqKbFJNW-iH7tmBkj1qv4UZEZwR_HysKITtk50y1eDLCQhEIiPX6sP3e-3WFTE6KkhMSbUvRq146MEv5LAyniWSAleYxMeYaoIleNi6-On3ljig-spET4VHepV6Qb3A0n27QxtLoC1qVKaT-eBqfQqNENFqGrR7JOcAPuNMw72J89pn1nj5UU2XtxqKG3C7eX3cM03uDyneiq5NRhSTQY-vpAPPiMzB_YVJK2hE-bSJ3bpHZHH3VXvHEIkHeeAT3Nt_FbDuIvh-BKoESHI6T2ZfwtfA87kJK1rKWGkoYQOyQROET3TG9cBTc2X2A
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Smithsonian-Environmental-Research-Center/103110089729359?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARDPFU4SVZgb8km-pB0CM7NXpGFy51JaokOCpoGvy6dv722TW5sFBydgPSTyMKpnCx1jq5iJY1UjA1Gh&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARBFU8-4u0Ovl9jnZ21GnxREMlGye2CqKbFJNW-iH7tmBkj1qv4UZEZwR_HysKITtk50y1eDLCQhEIiPX6sP3e-3WFTE6KkhMSbUvRq146MEv5LAyniWSAleYxMeYaoIleNi6-On3ljig-spET4VHepV6Qb3A0n27QxtLoC1qVKaT-eBqfQqNENFqGrR7JOcAPuNMw72J89pn1nj5UU2XtxqKG3C7eX3cM03uDyneiq5NRhSTQY-vpAPPiMzB_YVJK2hE-bSJ3bpHZHH3VXvHEIkHeeAT3Nt_FbDuIvh-BKoESHI6T2ZfwtfA87kJK1rKWGkoYQOyQROET3TG9cBTc2X2A
https://www.facebook.com/williamscollege/?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARDvdV4fv7caVlSa4LalgZdwND_Hfa1NygjrDkXXRa0nhQ7QHxhs14XvaRb7I5z1Z1W-5hYu_vA8G8nG&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARBFU8-4u0Ovl9jnZ21GnxREMlGye2CqKbFJNW-iH7tmBkj1qv4UZEZwR_HysKITtk50y1eDLCQhEIiPX6sP3e-3WFTE6KkhMSbUvRq146MEv5LAyniWSAleYxMeYaoIleNi6-On3ljig-spET4VHepV6Qb3A0n27QxtLoC1qVKaT-eBqfQqNENFqGrR7JOcAPuNMw72J89pn1nj5UU2XtxqKG3C7eX3cM03uDyneiq5NRhSTQY-vpAPPiMzB_YVJK2hE-bSJ3bpHZHH3VXvHEIkHeeAT3Nt_FbDuIvh-BKoESHI6T2ZfwtfA87kJK1rKWGkoYQOyQROET3TG9cBTc2X2A
https://www.facebook.com/williamscollege/?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARDvdV4fv7caVlSa4LalgZdwND_Hfa1NygjrDkXXRa0nhQ7QHxhs14XvaRb7I5z1Z1W-5hYu_vA8G8nG&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARBFU8-4u0Ovl9jnZ21GnxREMlGye2CqKbFJNW-iH7tmBkj1qv4UZEZwR_HysKITtk50y1eDLCQhEIiPX6sP3e-3WFTE6KkhMSbUvRq146MEv5LAyniWSAleYxMeYaoIleNi6-On3ljig-spET4VHepV6Qb3A0n27QxtLoC1qVKaT-eBqfQqNENFqGrR7JOcAPuNMw72J89pn1nj5UU2XtxqKG3C7eX3cM03uDyneiq5NRhSTQY-vpAPPiMzB_YVJK2hE-bSJ3bpHZHH3VXvHEIkHeeAT3Nt_FbDuIvh-BKoESHI6T2ZfwtfA87kJK1rKWGkoYQOyQROET3TG9cBTc2X2A
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Stressors Program in Fisheries and Oceans Canada, and NASA - National Aeronautics and Space 
Administration The research work, funded in part by NASA, synthesizes the expertise of 
oceanographers, biologists, experienced seafarers, and the maritime industry to answer 
challenging questions about the state of plastic pollution in the open ocean. 
 
ABOUT MATSON 
Founded in 1882, Matson (NYSE: MATX) is a leading provider of ocean transportation and 
logistics services.  Matson provides a vital lifeline to the domestic non-contiguous economies 
of Hawaii, Alaska, and Guam, and to other island economies in Micronesia.  Additional 
information about the company is available at www.matson.com. 
 

END 

https://www.facebook.com/NASA/?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARAi5q62b-Zsz_FPBANfA6miXYv_BUgWYXkztdOPtWmUkcr5M39bCIR7kG3QklcRo8PI9agNvhFw-OTK&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARBFU8-4u0Ovl9jnZ21GnxREMlGye2CqKbFJNW-iH7tmBkj1qv4UZEZwR_HysKITtk50y1eDLCQhEIiPX6sP3e-3WFTE6KkhMSbUvRq146MEv5LAyniWSAleYxMeYaoIleNi6-On3ljig-spET4VHepV6Qb3A0n27QxtLoC1qVKaT-eBqfQqNENFqGrR7JOcAPuNMw72J89pn1nj5UU2XtxqKG3C7eX3cM03uDyneiq5NRhSTQY-vpAPPiMzB_YVJK2hE-bSJ3bpHZHH3VXvHEIkHeeAT3Nt_FbDuIvh-BKoESHI6T2ZfwtfA87kJK1rKWGkoYQOyQROET3TG9cBTc2X2A
https://www.facebook.com/NASA/?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARAi5q62b-Zsz_FPBANfA6miXYv_BUgWYXkztdOPtWmUkcr5M39bCIR7kG3QklcRo8PI9agNvhFw-OTK&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARBFU8-4u0Ovl9jnZ21GnxREMlGye2CqKbFJNW-iH7tmBkj1qv4UZEZwR_HysKITtk50y1eDLCQhEIiPX6sP3e-3WFTE6KkhMSbUvRq146MEv5LAyniWSAleYxMeYaoIleNi6-On3ljig-spET4VHepV6Qb3A0n27QxtLoC1qVKaT-eBqfQqNENFqGrR7JOcAPuNMw72J89pn1nj5UU2XtxqKG3C7eX3cM03uDyneiq5NRhSTQY-vpAPPiMzB_YVJK2hE-bSJ3bpHZHH3VXvHEIkHeeAT3Nt_FbDuIvh-BKoESHI6T2ZfwtfA87kJK1rKWGkoYQOyQROET3TG9cBTc2X2A
http://www.matson.com/
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